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Va. State Board
Approves New
Curricula
Commercial Work Authorized
Along with Straight B.'S. for
H. T. C.; Same for Others
The State Board of Education approved Tuesday a new curricula for
the four Virginia State Teachers Colleges in which students can concentrate on preparation either for research or class room instruction.
For this college, the new requirements mean that a straight Bachelor
of Science degree can now be offered,
and consequently students can get
credit for commercial work, since all
the state teachers colleges must have
the same curricula. The Board of
Education has authorized this college to develop Its courses in commerce. Shorthand and typewriting
will be offered next summer.
Minimum requirements in session
hours were set up for the different
degrees with the exception of home
economics which was not changed.
Three quarter hours credit in art or
music is required to all other curricula.
The straight Bachelor of Science
degree requires six hours in English,
three in psychology, three in physical
and health education, nine in history
and social science, and nine in
science.
These new requirements will be
published in the spring catalogue.
Students now in college will complete
previously designated courses and obtain degrees as planned, unless they
find it more advantageous to change.
Next sessions freshmen and their successors must choose their entire college programs in accordance with the
new plan.

A. A. Will Give
Show Feb. 4
Date of "Sister Goat" Moved
Up 3 Weeks; Casting Complete; Tresidder Assists
Since the date of production for
the A. A. revue Sister Uoat has been
changed from February 25 to February 4, a date three weeks earlier, rehearsals were speeded up during this
week. Maxlne Cardwell is acting as
director with Dr. Argus Tresidder as
adviser.
The entire cast of characters has
been completed with Dot Lee Winstead, Agnes Bargh, and Dot Day In
the leading roles. Other characters
have been cast with Tlsh Hollar as
Clarabel Sampson, the athletic type;
Peggy Byer as Jennie Lind Warble,
the Glee Club type; Marlln Pence as
Mary Laweon, the Y. W. type; Pat
Mlnar as Ellen Nerves, the "too, too
emotional" type; Georgette Law as
Betty Crocker, the Home Ec. type;
Lib Wilson as Nancy Riley, the homesick type; Ila Arrlngton as Iva Payne,
the infirmary type; and Virginia Gordon Hall as Lena Shush, the ideal
house proctor type. Members of the
faculty, men, and chorus girls will be
represented "by other members of the
student body.
The story Is that of the evolution
of a social butterfly. The plot centers around three girls who enter
college as freshmen and carry on
through the next four years. During
the course of events many intimate
glimpses of life on cam jus are presented. Amusing sketches of student teaching, Cotillion Mid-Winter,
bull sessions, and post office furnish
entertainment.

Consider The Breeze
Will You Use It?
The Breeze's attitude this week
is a sorrowful "I told yon so."
Do you remember the Issue of
April 28, 19*1, when we suggested that you use The Breero more,
and Chapel programs less, for announcements? The suggestion evidently went unheeded, for readings kept going on: "So and so
will hold a regular meeting tonight; such and such will give a
program, students and faculty invited," and numerous other things
which were well .known in advance and which could easily have
been printed in The Breeze.
(Continued on Page Two)

Price Discusiis
Far East
That Japan will find herself seriously embarrassed within a few
months if the American and English
people would. Individually, refuse to
buy her goods, was the belief expressed by Dr. Frank Price, missionary on furlough, in an appearance
here Wednesday afternoon.
Dr. Price gave his talk in the auditorium before a fairly large audience,
the nucleus of which was the class in
Philosophy 472. He discussed mainly the conflicting philosophies of
China and Japan and answered numerous questions following his address.
Though he had been teaching in
Nanking, Dr. Price told a Breeze reporter that he has done much of his
work In the country and knows the
peasants and their reactions well.
The conditions in occupied areas of
China are dreadful, according to the
missionary. The Japanese drive the
people from their homes and do not
permit them to return. Besides this,
they burn crops in their advance,
leaving the country devastated behind them. Despite this and the fact
that many are starving, away from
their homes and without medical aid,
Dr. Price says the morale of the
Chinese has not failed them and they
will fight on.
The Japanese have begun to show
a definite feeling against missionaries, Dr. Price explained. They do
not permit the missionaries to return
to occupied areas, either to teach or
to help in relief work. Although his
position will no doubt be precarious
upon his return, Dr. Price has intentions of continuing his work in
China.

Swingster Gals
TruckThrough
Soph Day
Sophs Sing and Sway On
Rhythm's Red Letter
Day
Swing is here to sway, and after
the razz jazz session in Reed Swing
School tonight, not an H. T. C.-er
will even attempt to deny it. Shades
of Benny Goodman!
The Boulevard of Swing, which
stretched its rhythmical length
through Harrison lobby today, felt
the beat of happy feet as scores of
swingBters trucked on down. Clad
in musical mess jackets and Jaunty
top hats, 230 rhythm gals stormed
Warner's "Trocadero" and Turner's
"Swing Inn" to swing'n sway on
sophomore day. Professor Sophomore's Swing School, with Miss Marbut and Dr. Converse as honorary
presidents, is expecting a large enrollment when Its doors swing open
at 7:00 p. m. this evening. It's a
red letter day In harmony, and the
sophs are swlngln' to success.
Aristocrats of Swing
The aristocrats of rhythm participating in the melodious night school
are Margaret Potts, Ellen Miner,
Nancy Dixon, Lib Wilson, Marge
Wilson, Virginia Becker, Doris
Hodges, Skippy Upshur, Dot Lee
Winstead, Mag Bell, Margie Grubbs,
Eleanor Ayres, Ann Thweatt, Nellie
Dunstan, Marcella Richardson, Tommy Tucker, Ruth Jobe, Ellen Fairlamb, Almeda Grayard, Margaret
Young, Mickey Keller, Jinks Pence,
Gerry Ailstock, Virginia Warren,
Anna Brooks, Virginia Clark, Edna
Mae Ruby, Marjorie Odeneal, Ginger
Linkous, Alberta Faris, Helen Jahnke, Virginia Gordon Hall, Ruth
Schafer, Barbara Ford, and Mike
Lyne.
But even swlngsters must slow
down to a stately tread when they
attend chapel exercises and a banquet
in Bluestone dining hall.
The chapel program was conducted by Mike Lyne, class president,
and included an organ selection by
Margaret Young, a vocal number by
Mildred Keller, Gwendolyn Huffman,
and Alberta Faris, and a piano duo
by Geraldine Douglas and Marie
Walker.
Miss Helen Marbut and Dr. H. A.
Converse are the sophomore class
sponsors, and the officers are: Mike
Lyne, President; Frances Taylor,
(Continued On Page Three)

E arl Mellen's Orchestra Has Rhythm Style
OfShep Fields; Sax Section Like Lombardo s
Featuring Earl Mellen and his orchestra the Mid-Winter Formals, to
be held February 12, in the Reed
Gym, promise to be again one of the
outstanding social events of the year.
"Melodies by Mellen" are distinctively live and different featuring a
combination of flutes, clarinets, muted brass, and piano solos backed by
a rhythm similar in style to that of
Shep Fields. A Lombardo'-like sax
section figures prominently in their
musical Interpretations.

lege, Davidson College, RandolphMacon College at Ashland, and finals
at University of Maryland. Immediately after this they played six
weeks at the Club Edgewood, Albany, New York.
After their introduction in Albany, word spread
around as to the merits of Mellen's
music with the result that he played
a few weeks at the Totem Pole Ballroom, Boston, Mass., Sherman's Pavllllon, Caroga Lake, New York;
and Bertrand's Island Casino, Lake
Hopatcong, New Jersey.
Recently playing a few one night
engagements the band played at the
Charlotte Country Club and Cayuga
Club of Charlotte, North Carolina;
Piedmont German Club of High
Point, North Carolina; Halycon Club,
Washington, North Carolina; at the
opening of Tantilla Garden, Richmond's finest night club; and at the
University of Richmond's opening

Direct from the Hotel William
Penn, Pittsburgh, Pa., Mellen and
his orchestra played at the Westwood
Supper Club, Richmond and were
held over for 16 weeks until early
last Spring when they went out to
play at University of Virginia, the
P. Ka. Easter Ball at North Carolina State College; Staunton Military
Academy, Women's College, University of North Carolina, Randolph Macon WonTeii s College, Hollini Col-dances.
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Carr, Smith, Run To Head
Student Government
Dethrones Goodman

Sophomores are Nominated
for Breeze Editorship; Holler,
Powell Chosen Candidates
of A. A.
With La Fayette Carr and Virginia

Smith heading the ticket as candidates for president of Student Government Association, the Electoral
Board announced the nominees for
major officers today.
Dorothy Anderson and Elisabeth
RawleB are slated for president of
Y. W. C. A., while Billie Powell and
Tish Holler are running for president
of the Athletic Association. Jane Logan and Jewel Schoen were nominated for editor-in-chief of The
Schoolma'am.
This year's slate is unusual in the
fact tnat two sophomores were nominated for editor-in-chief of The
Mike Lyne, Shenandoah Junction, Breeze, namely: Mike Lyne and
\\. Va., who led the Sophomores on Frances Taylor. Although not a custheir annual chws day.
tom, it is constitutionally correct,
since there are no juniors eligible,
Virginia Blain, president of the nominating convention, stated today.
La Fayette Carr of Galax has been
prominent in campus activities for
the past two years. At present, she
is president of the Glee Club, a member of the Standards Committee, The
Sohrean Chinese, a Fantasy, Schoohna'am editorial staff, Sigma
Phi Lamba, Alpha Rho Delta, Aeolian
and a Take-off on College
Plays, will be Given To- * Music Club, Lee Literary Society, and
(Continued On Page Three)
morrow Night at 8:30
o

Stratford Gives
Three Plays

GovVr Outlines
School Support

Presenting three unique one-act
plays, members of the class in Play
Production and Stratford Dramatic
Club will show their work to students and faculty tomorrow night at
8:30 in Wilson Hall.
Price Proposes Financial Aid
The Stolen Prince by Dan TotterFor Schools; Approves
oh, an interesting satire on the
Three Point Program
Chinese method of play production,
Activities in Richmond this week
will be given first in the group.
Mary Clark is director, and June reached a climax Wednesday when
Powell is assistant director of this James H. Price took the oath of office
novel production. The cast will in- succeeding George C. Peery as govclude—Lang Fo, Marilee Henkle; ernor of the state of Virginia.
In his inaugural address as the
Wing Lee, Carolina Cabaniss; The
fiftieth
governor of the commonroyal nurse, Mildred Garnett; Hi
wealth,
Mr.
Price outlined sweeping
Tete, Mary Johnson Wright; Li Mo,
his wife, Elizabeth Coupar; Joy, the proposals for changes in the state
Stolen Prince, Cora Mae Fitzgerald; government and laid before the GenSoldiers, Eleanor Kash and Marjorie eral Assembly a program embracing
Beatty; the chorus, Aileen Brillhart; old-age assistance and greater finanthe Executioner, Ruth Peterson; cial support for public schools, inProperty Man, Agnes Bargh; and the cluding trade and vocational schools
orchestra, Marie Smith and Doris for those who do not go to college, and recommended that this be
Fivecoat.
My Lady Dreams, a charming and financed by revision of the Peery
symbolic fantasy, by Eugene Philpot, budget without additional taxes.
Specifically in regard to schools he
will be the second in the series to be
said
that without Increasing revepresented. This bit of sparkling
nues,
the state should make a more
froth is directed by Patricia Minar,
substantial
contribution to the pubassisted by Frances Goalder. The
lic
schools.
He praised the threecharacters in the cast are—The Lady,
point
program
of the State Board of
Mary Elizabeth Stewart; Marie, the
maid, Evelyn Emerick; Little Old Education and expressed the hope
Lady. Maxine Cardwell; the Other that the "several objectives can be
Woman, Letitia Holler; the Two attained in due time by the adoption
Adorable Children, Shirley Major of a gradually expanding program
over a period of years which will
and Jane Logan.
ultimately bring results."
An amusing skit of the rehearsal
The governor gave no figures in
of a college play by a group of colhis
address, but according to Associlege girls is Christopher Morley's
ated
PreBs reports, he stated privateRehearsal. This will be given last in
ly
that
he favors an increase of
the series tomorrow night. Virginia
$2,000,000 In the school appropriaGordan Hall will take the part of
tion, or $600,000 more than GoverFreda, the director; members of the
nor Peery recommended for the bicast—Christine , Dolly Burchard; ennium.
Barbara, Kay Coupar; Sonia, MarAssembly Hears Education Plea
garet Baylor; Gertrude, Barbara
Bills have been introduced during
the
past week in the sessions of the
Haverty; Marjorie, stage manager,
General
Assembly providing for free
and property man, Margaret Sheads.
text books estimated to cost more
Louise Ellett is director of this
than $875,000,000 a year, and an
play with Mary Ellen Smith as as- average teachers' salary of at least
sistant.
(Continued On Page Four)
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Vienna Choir Boys Give
Widely VariedProgram

THE PAPER CAN PRINT
YOUR ANNOUNCEMENTS

•.

(Continued From Page One)
In addition to the suggestion we made last spring,
on November 5 during the fall quarter, we published
a 250 word statement for the whole student body,
saying when we went to press and explaining how
to get something in the paper.
Dr. Duke dropped the suggestion last week that
Chapel announcements could be eliminated by printing them on circulars or by putting them in The
Breeze. When The Breeze is here, ready and begging to serve, wouldn't it be the prize example of
oversight to have its news mimeographed and distributed on sheets of paper at each Chapel exercise ?,
Of course, there are frequently emergency meetings which have to be announced in Chapel and these
are recognized as legitimate. But there are other
things, for example pay days, movies, sports contests,
and musical programs, which are planned enough in
advance to warrant a good story in the campus newspaper. If you'll notice, we publish a calendar each
issue which gives a time and place of everything of
importance which is scheduled to happen in the next
week. At present, this is a skimpy little item, but
' there is no reason why it can not be enlarged, and
why students and faculty cannot be made dependent
on it rather than Chapel readings for the announcements of coming events.
For well over a year The Breeze has been actively interested in improving assembly exercises.
On many occasions we have persuaded leaders to
give their news to the paper and spare themselves
and others the burden of Chapel announcements. On
many occasions, too, we have heard our stories, the
life-blood of the newspaper, sapped out in Assembly
in the form of announcements.
Students, and faculty too, have almost completely overlooked their newspaper as an organ for publicizing coming events. Their indifference to our
efforts, both past and present, is astounding. Don't
they think we're right,-and if we're not, aren't we
worth fighting?
o

RESERVE SEATS NEEDED
FOR LYCEUM NUMBERS

SOPHOMORE'S IMPRESSION
OF A SECOND CLASS DAY
It is with mingled feelings that we celebrate this
our second class day. We have trucked and jazzed
in the traditional manner of swingsters, but underneath all the gaiety and fun, in our hearts we have
(Continued in Column Four—This Page)
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Business Slump
Offers Problem
Depression Due Chiefly to
Taxes and Government
Regulation of Business

Sh-h—a joke on the absent-minded
woman has come to light—softly
By AGNKS KARGH
Well, it's an 111 wind that blows now!
She ate her yarn and knitted her
nobody good. The government and
'■ ,
0
»
spaghetti!
business have at last found one subject they're in accord on. The recent
Mrs. Warner: "What kind of
slump in business returne has called
cream
do you want in your cone?"
forth offers of cooperation from both
Dumb
Soph: "Ice cream."
sides in order to overcome it. The
only point of disagreement is, unSkippy (reading from newspaper):
fortunately how to overcome it.
The slump which has had this ef- "Turkey advances In education!"
Anne Thweatt: "I didn't know
fect began during the summer. The
turkeys
could be educated."
businees index curve dropped from
111.2 in late August to 78.3 at the
Peanut Warner:
"What's the
first of the year. There has, of
smallest
volume
in
the
world?"
course, been a consequent drop in
Gene Ballard: "Who's Who in
employment which has swelled the
Italy, I guess!"
WPA ranks.
J

In these days when time is such a valuable possession to students, we were amazed at the waste of
it preceding the Lyceum number Friday night. As
early as seven o'clock, an hour and a half before the
curtain opened on the attractive choir, girls were
plodding in taffeta skirts up to Wilson to get a seat.
The whole situation could have been handled
much more smoothly if we had had reserved seats.
Such a procedure may mean added expense, but the
convenience it affords is worth it.
Not only students, but many townspeople who are
regular patronizers of the College Lyceum courses,
were disappointed in not finding "good" seats. They
good-naturedly suggested that we serve dinner in the
auditorium the evening of the next number. This
is just a hint to the Lyceum committee.
o-,
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Sweetness and Harmony of Voices Make
Performance An Outstanding One

DOLOBES PHALEN
ILA ARRINGTON
ACNES BARGH
ELIZABETH STRANGE
MIKE LYNE
I FRANCES TAYLOR
JPATRICIA MINAR
JESSIE GEARING
JEAN BUNDY
BETTY COUPAR

EDITORIAL STAFF : Agnes Bargh, Lena Mundy, Josephine
Chance, Jane Thatcher, Sue Quinn, Barbara Ford, Marion
Killinger, Marlin Pence, Betty Lou McMahon, Sara Thomason, Ruth Owens, Maxine Cardwell.
CUB REPORTERS: Harriet Brown, Esther Cain, Evelyn
*ught, Elizabeth Millard, Kitty Moltz, Anna Jane Pence,
(Vinkie Schmidt, Jean VanLandingham.
BUSINESS STAFF: Sybil Rosenbloom, Nell Long, Betty
Hannah, Katherine Lester, Doris Fentress, Letitia Holler,
Hazel Breeden, Brooks Overten, Rose Fleshman.
TYPISTS: Marjorie Odeneal, Jane Lynn, Reba Startt,
Esther Leatherman, Nancy Dick, Isabelle Buckley, Marcella
Richardson, Clara Soter.

Two Factors Cause Slump
All discussions of causes come
back to the same old criticisms of
the government's policy toward business. Taxes, they say, are a big factor in retarding business progress.
The capital gains tax and the tax on
undistributed corporate gains are especially bad. These taxes, according
to business leaders, hamper the expansion of business, and prevent corporations from investing their funds.
Government regulation of business
also is a damaging factor. People
are apt to lose confidence in business
when the government sees fit to regulate it; also, business is afraid to
make any definite move toward expansion when the government's next
move is uncertain.
Seek Peace In Industry
Both capital and labor agree that
what business needs is industrial
peace, and both are seeking to And
it. Both, however, agree that the
government's labor policies have not
helped the situation between capital
and labor in the least. Although upholding the government's provisions
for minimum wages and maximum
hours, labor leaders urged revision
of the law, holding that a standard
wage for the whole country WAS *nwise.
The recent bills directed against
utilities came in for much criticism
at a meeting of business leaders in
Washington. These bills, so It was
claimed, stopped the expansion of
utilities.
In a related Held, the Administration's stand seems about to be broken down. Despite President Roosevelt's continued and firm stand

Slogan lor Oral Interp Class
Go out and practice what you
screech.
Van: "Gee, I'm a little stiff from
basketball."
Frosh: "Where did you say you're
from?"
Tucker: "Why don't we cheer our
room-mate up?"
Grubbs: "Huh^ Did you ever try
to cheer up someone who'd just eaten
five bananas, two hamburgers, and
six doughnuts?"
There was a joke editor gay
Who searched for jokes all day;
In hopeless despair
She tore at her hair,
They weren't the right kind of jokes.
—Exchange.
Man is born.
Man grows up.
Man kicks the bucket.
Man is buried.
Man turns to dust.
Grass grows from dust.
Horse eats grass.
Moral: Never kick a horse, you
might Injure a former relative.
—Broadcaster.
against holding companies, Indications are that some compromise is
being moved to. —
This slump has certainly made
some very queer bedfellows; it remains to be seen whether in overcoming the slump, these sudden
friendships will be broken up.

By MARGAKET HEDGES
Fulfilling the highest expectations of many students and townspeople, the Vienna "Choir Boys pre-?
sented an excellent program last Friday ifi Wilson
Auditorium.
Famous throughout the world for the beauty of
their voices, the group of twenty boys, under the
direction of Victor Gomboz, delighted a large audience from the beginning of their recital until the
curtain fell on the last encore.
Opening with "The Star Spangled Banner," the
widely varied program continued with several compositions of the 16th Century. Haec Dies by Jacobus
Gallus, Duo Seaphim by Th. L. de Vittornia, Song
of the Nightingale, and the Mozart selections, Laudate Dominum and Ribbon and Thread (Bande und
Zwirn) comic rondo. In each of these the quality,
harmony, and clarity of the voices was superb. The
soprano soloist of Laudate Dominum showed excellent voice control and rang*. In Max Springer's
arrangement of the 150th Psalm, more volume was
apparent than in their previous selections.
Possibly the high-light of the program was the
operetta in one act, "On the Beautiful Blue Danube."
For this, the boys, whose ages range1 from ten to
fourteen years, discarded the traditional choir robes,
donned the wide skirts, bonnets, and colored waistcoats characteristic of 1840 and stepped into the parts
of the characters with an assurance and ease far
exceeding their years. The characters portrayed
were: Frou Seifner, a laundress; Herr Hecht, a
rich fisherman; Mizzi, a daughter of Frou Seifner;
Franz, a soldier; the General, and group of girls,
fishermen, and soldiers. All the parts were well
taken, and several displayed decided dramatic ability
and a flair for comedy, especially the fisherman, the
laundress, and her daughter. The Johann Strauss
music was sung with fervor.
The last third of the program was devoted to
folk-songs and Strauss waltzes. Girometto, an old
Italian folksong, the Song of the Islands, an Hawaiian folksong, and the familiar Strauss waltzes
were, as usual, well received.
During the entire program a complete and unusual understanding seemed to exist between the performers and their chiefly feminine audience, which
was demonstrative in its approval. Aside from their
singing, the young boys radiated personality which
reached far beyond the footlights. Perhaps their
complete ease and poise were partly responsible for
this.
The program was the third in a series offered
each year in the Lyceum Course.
o
SOPHOMORE'S IMPRESSION
OF A SECOND CLASS DAY
(Continued From Column One)
realized the significance of the occasion. For two
years now we have been a part of all that makes a
college what it is. For two years we have been
learning how to live when there will no longer be
the big sisters and faculty members to guide • our
footsteps.
It is with a feeling of pride for things we have
done well, of regret for things we might have done
better, that we blow out the two candles on our
birthday cake with the wish that we may find success and happiness in all of the things we shall undertake in the future.
—FRANCES TAYLOR.

Cadet Glee Club
Is H.T.C. Guest
The Cadets of V. M. I. Glee Club, as guests of
the Harrisonburg Glee Club presented a program of
delightful and familiar compositions in Wilson Auditorium Wednesday night. The Glee Club of forty
voices was under the direction of Mrs. M. G. Ramey
and accompanied by Miss Mary Monroe Penick.
The familiar and beloved "Evening Star" by
Wagner, sung by Cadet R. P. Smith and "Largo" by
Handel, and "The Lord's Prayer" by Malotte sung
by Cadet J. R. Carter were well rendered and appreciated by the audience. The "Erl King" by Schubert was probably the best number presented, with
Smith and Carter as the soloists. The program closed
with the Harrisonburg and V. M. I. Glee Clubs singing "Finlandta" by Sibeluis.
The Cadets were entertained at dinner and a
dance in Reed Gym by the Glee Club. Later in the
session the Glee Club will be^the guests of the V.M.I.
Cadets in Lexington.

THE BREEZE

Lee Banquet
Closes Day's
Celebration

Talk Of Campus

Sophomores Include Grand
Dinner in Festivities
Closing the annual celebration in
honor of the birthdays ol Robert E.
Lee and Stonewall Jackson, the Lee
Literary Society held a banquet
Wedneeday evening in the Senior
Dining Hall.
Quests of honor were Dr. Rachel
Weems, college physician, and Miss
Katye Wray Brown, honorary members.
The tables were decorated with
candles and flowers, while the place
cards carrried out the Lee colors,
gray and gold. s

January 22—Stratford Plays—Auditorium.
.
January 23—Y. W. C. A. Service—
Auditorium, 1:30 p. m.
January 24—Class Games, Big Gym.
January 27—Senior Class Tea for
Sophomores.
Y. W. C. A. Vespers,
Sophomore Banquet
6:30 p. m., in Music
The regular Banquet in honor of
Room.
Sophomore Day was held tonight in
o
Blueetone Dining Hall at 6 p. m.
Guests were, Dr. and Mrs. Samuel
P. Duke, Dorothy Day, Miss Clara
Turner, Virginia Blain, Evelyn
Vaughn, Emma Rand, Inez Craig,
Miss Helen Marbut, and Beatrice Ott.
Green and white place cards were
(Continued From Page One)
ueed to carry out the class colors.
Secretary of Y. W. C. A. Virginia
Smith, Lynchburg, was on the stuIrene Bachtell and Dorothy Moore dent Council last year, and also on
were the week-end gueste of Mrs. W. the editorial staff of The SchoolE. Donald, New Market.
ma'am. She is a member of Sigma
Judith McCue spent the week-end Phi Lamba, Page Literary Society,
at home near Staunton, having as her Prances Sale Club, and Hiking Club.
guest Prances Boothe.
Rawles on Y. W. Cabinet
Dot Day spent the week-end in
Dorothy Anderson, Cartersville, is
Charlottesville af^ the guest of Mrs. a member of Curie Science Club,
Edwards Mott.
Frances Sale Club, Page Literary
Roberta Dlnwlddie spent the week- Society, Hiking Club, and was Serend as the guest of Elizabeth Kite, geant-at-arms of the Sophomore
Luray.
class. Elizabeth Rawles, Norfolk,
Marjorie Grubbs was the week-end was Vice-President of the Freshman
guest of Mrs. 0. B. Harvey, Clifton class and Fire Chief at Johnston. She
Porge.
is a member of Aeolian Music Club,
Margaret Clark attended the. Alpha Rho Delta, Page Literary Sodances at the University of Virginia ciety, and is now pianist for Y. W.
over the week-end.
C. A.
Virginia Joden was the guest of
Billie Powell of Hopewell was asVirginia Shreckhise at her home in sistant house president of Ashby, on
Mt. Sidney.
The Breeze business staff, and manMrs. W. J. Showalter, of Waynes- ager of the Athletic Association. She
boro, was a guest of her niece, Pa- is a member of Sigma Phi Lambda,
tricia Patterson, Monday.
Lee Literary Society, and a member
Arline Sierks, '37, Long Island, of the Athletic Council. For the past
New York, spent the week-end on two years, she has been very active
campus as guest of Ann Van Land- in athletic events. She played varingham.
sity hockey and is on the varsity basketball squad. Last year she was
basketball sports leader. Tish Holler,
Camden, N. J., was varsity cheer
leader, played varsity hockey and
basketball, waB class hockey sports
leader, and was on the class swimming team. She is now President of
All arrangements have been com- Page, an associate member of Stratpleted for the first Shenandoah Val- ford, and a member of Kappa Delta
ley Dance Championship at the State PI.
Lyne and Taylor
Theatre tonight (Friday). The music
for the occasion will be played by
Mike Lyne, Shenandoah Junction,
Eddie Branner and his 12-plece swing W. Va., has been prominent in camorchestra. The band made a splen- pus activities both last year and this.
did reputation during 1937 and judg- She was on the editorial staff of The
ing by the response given their ef- Schoolma'am and treasurer of the
forts, they will prove most popular Freshman class last year. At present, she is president of the Sophofor the contest'engagement.
The contestants come from practi- more class, feature editor of The
cally every town in the valley and the Breeze, a member of Bluestone Cotilenthusiasm i« overwhelming. The MflliiiiiilMmiillililimiiiiiiiitiilMllliiliilimiiiiimiHMiHHiW
judges will be the audience itself,
who will determine the winner by | FOR THE MIDNITE SNACK
THAT HITS THE SPOT
their applause. The type of dancing
to be staged 'Will include: "The
MICK OR MACK
Shag." "The Lindy Hop," "BallPoch
-*-_—■ ?
Cash Talks
Talks
room," "The Big Apple," "The Shuf- & iiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiniiiniiiiiiiiiii Jl
fle," "Tap," and "The Waltz." In
addition, Jack Fretwell will conduct
PAULINE'S BEAUTY SHOP
his 16th in a series of "Community
Sings." The feature picture is "Big
offer's the Dry Vapor Shampoos,
guaranteed not to give you a cold.
Town Girl," starring Claire Trevor.
o
Special on Permanents $2.98 to $10.00
$ 3.50
Dr. Phillips: "Well, what did" you $5.50 Permanents for
find out about the salivary glands?"
The College of Beauty Culture
offers Permanents at 99c to $3.25
Jinky West: "I couldn't And a
Now occupying same location,
thing. They're too darn secretive."
Spotswood Blag., but entirely
separate rooms, until moving to
new location in about four weeks.
THE McCLURE CO., INC.
PHONE 777
PRINTERS
Staunton
Virginia

Carr, Smith
Head Ballot

DanceChampionship
At State Theatre Is
Unusual Feature

Sophomore Swingste.s Announce Sway Day! Presenting The
Swing Curriculum's Here To Stay!
By BARBARA FORD
With a razz-jazz and a razz-matazz, to say nothing of the truckin',
peckin' and Susie Q'in', the Sophomores swing into a new era of
rhythm through the courtesy of US,
the Kings of Swing.
In top hats and mess jackets (and
note, nasty pun, the cute trlmmlngB
on both), the Sophs invite you to
follow them up to the erstwhile gym
—now home base for the new curriculum, a swing school.
What in the world will the public
say when it's announced that Dr.
Duke has founded a swing-school and
crowned himself the King of Swing
in spite of Miss Shaeffer's brave defense of Brahms and Bach? But time
marches on—and what in the world
is that awkful moan? It's just the
skeleton in the closet, rattling his
bones.
Oh, wonderful, so this is what a
class in Oral Interp will be like in
the year 2000! Nice work, Dipsy
doodle, you've got something there.
Here comes Dr. Freddy! We'd rec-

ognize that book-bag anywhere. "Get
out your pencils and underline."
Seems as if we've heard those words
before. History repeats itself, you
know.
Mram, there's something in the air,
must be the toast burning. Hurry,
Mrs. Moody, or your class'll truck
out on ya. Shine, Miss Egg-plant,
see what you can do.
And when the Biology department
starts experimenting with the Love
Bug, you'd better watch out. It's
dangerous business, but Miss Lumbricus (the worm) takes it all in
her stride 'til the "Devil starts dancing"—then the worm turns!
Miss Palmer's class in rhythm is
somepin' fine, what with structural
lines V everything, and her pupils
are always on time.
And, woe is us, for graduation now
is here (fluctuation slips are near)
so we invite you to join us in a Big
Apple after which refreshments will
be served in Warner's Truckadero—
(truck to you) and we hope you enjoy the Sophomore Sway Day!

Rand IsAppointed To 4 K. D. P. Delegates
Schoolma'am Staff Attend Convention
Emma Rand has been appointed by
Jennie Spratley, Business Manager
of the 1938 Schoolma'am, to act as
assistant manager of the yearbook.
Rand is the president of the Junior
class and a member of Lee Literary
Society.
The other members of the business
staff will be appointed within the
next few weeks, according to Spratley.

Accompanied by Dr. Walter J.
Gilford, Dean of the College, the representatives of Kappa Delta Pi of
Harrisonburg, attended the State
Convention of the Kappa Delta Pi
Chapters held at Farmville, Saturday.

The
representatives,
Virginia
Smith, Evelyn Bywaters, Mary Ann
Holt and Anne Lee Stone, were welcomed by the President of Farmville
lion Club, Sigma Phi Lambda, French College, J. W. Jarman.
After luncheon at Longwood, the
Circle, and International Relations
Club. Frances Taylor, Ashland, is delegates were addressed by Dr.
vice-president of the Sophomore Thomas McCracken, President of all
class, managing editor of The Breeze, the Kappa Delta Pi Chapters and by
a member of Sigma Phi Lambda, Dr. H. Eason, Director of Higher EdAlpha Rho Delta, and the French ucation on State Board of Education
in Virginia.
Circle.
Jane Logan, Harrisonburg, was on
Group discussions were held by
the editorial staff of The School- the colleges represented, William
ma'am last year. She is a member of and Mary, Wilson Teachers College,
Cotillion Club, Sigma Phi Lambda, Washington, D. C, Duke University,
Frances Sale Club, and Lanier Lit- Concord State Teachers, West Virerary Society. Jewel Schoen, Arling- ginia, Winthrop, South Carolina,
ton, is Art Editor of this year's an- Radford, Farmville, and Harrisonnual, a member of the Art Club, and burg. Dr. Gifford led one of these
groups.
Le Cercle Francais.
o—_____
o
Helen Willis: "How do you like
Dr. Freddy: "VVnat were Web
my new hat?"
ater'a lost word*!"
"Mac" Sampson (absently): "Fine,
.Miko Lyne: "Ayioaae, zyine, aim
but you have a run in one."

Sister Goats!!
Lots of 'em!

Yesterday a Book-Worm,
Today a Goat, and Tomorrow, What?
The whole campus looks like one
great big advertisement for "Sister
Goat," the Athletic Association's
forthcoming production.
This seems to be the season for
initiating new members. It's a very
fortunate thing there is no hunting
season or a banging good time might
be had by all—except the goats.
Nevertheless and notwithstanding,
Alpha Rho Delta, Bluestone Cotillion,
Choral Club, French Circle, Art Club,
Lee, Page, and Lanier Literary Societies choose new members and the
goat parade begins!
Cotillion tortured on Wednesday
and Thursday the following sixteen:
Gay Pritchett, Virginia Colonna, Vivian Weatherly, Marjorie Odeneal,
Inez Craig, Agnes Craig, Emma
Rand, Nancy Dixon, Jinkie West,
Gene Ballard, Tommy Tucker, Judy
Vineyard, Marlin Pence, Dot Grubbs,
Jean Bundy, and Ruby ???????????
There appeared on Monday and
Tuesday those successors to Simon
Simone, the French Circle initiates:
Geraldine Douglas, Elaine Harrison,
Lois Plunkett, Virginia Doering, Elizabeth Lutte, and Frances Taylor.
The moking birds will be in hiding
on February 2, in favor of the new
choristers of the Choral Club: Ruth
Walker, Iris West, Eunice Hooper,
and Agnes Davis.
Next week, as martyrs to the cause
of clean rooms, unanswered letters,
and whims and whimsies of innumerable heartless people, the pledges of
Lee, Page, and Lanier Literary societies will make their bow to the student body.
There's one time, at least, when a
person is not a person—that is, when
she's a goat!
*•"

"Real Portraits
Live Forever.'
J. C. DEAJME STUDIO
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1 John W. Taliaferro & Sons
JEWELERS
WE CARRY

S. T. C. JEWELRY
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WELCOME TO

CANDYLAND
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Friday Night, January 21—9:00 P. M.

Shenandoah Valley Dance
Championship

52 East Market Street

Music By
Monday—Tuesday

Trail of the Lonesome Pine'

LADIES' RIDING BREECHES

In Technicolor!
IF

Economy Pictures
Mail Us Any 6 or 8 Exposure Film
and 25 cents and we will Develop
* the Film and Make the Pictures and
Return to you Postage Prepaid.
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WINTER DRESSES

jj

g

SHOES

COATS

:

AND SUITS
I THE LATEST CREATIONS IN j

39 cents

FOR EARLY SPRING

Staunton, Virginia (

I
i

SUITS

COTTON FROCKS

P. O. Box

*

| Exceptional Values in Lovely j

ONE SPECIAL 5X7 ENLARGEMENT
FRAMED FOR

ECONOMY
PICTURE MAKERS

I S. T. C. Girls, from far and near,
| While down town we invite you here.
|
Toasted Sandwiches
Homemade Ice Cream, Candies,
Sodas and Sundaes Supreme
| Make Our Store Your Headquarters
We are Glad to Serve You
I
il..
„—HUlMBmniiiiMitrauiiiiiitiiiuimimwmimi

LADIES' JODHPURS
Brown, Tan, Green, White
$2.49 to $3.95
,
Tan or Brown—$2.49 to $3.50

* Eddie Branner and Orchestra

SPECIAL TO
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE

Sweetest Place in Town
WELCOME

ALL AT

JOS. NEY AND SONS

f

THE BREEZE

Final Class Basketball
Scrap Will Be Monday
, St.

Varsity Taking
Hard Workouts
For Season

'■
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Frosh Will Battle Sophs,
Mike's Lyne
|
Juniors to Fight Seniors
Rhythm is our business, rhythm is
in Well Matched Clash
what we sell, rhythm is our business

Coach Tries to Get Team in
Top Form for Game with
Frostburg, New Opponent

KINGS OF SWING
Best Leader—Mike Lyne
Most Athletic—Jean Van Landlngham
Most Popular—Mike Lyne
Most Musical—Geraldine Douglas
Most Original—Mike Lyne
Best Dancer—Libby Wilson
Wittiest—Mike Lyne
Most Stylish—Dot Lee Wlnstead
Most Dependable—Marie Walker
Most Versatile—Jean Van Landlngham
Best Looking—Alberta Farris
Most Sophisticated—Nancy Dixon
Most Business-Like—Ruth Schaffer
Friendliest—Mike Lyne
Most Studious—Marie Walker,
Geraldine Lillard

(Continued From Page One)
$720 in each county and city, estimated to cost about $4,000,000 a
year. A third point in the program,
a sound teachers' retirement system,
also was recommended by the board
of education and is estimated to require approximately $1,000,000 additional a year.
In support of the three-point program, the Assembly heard on Monday a study made by Reid H. Duncan,
of Roanoke, which stated that adoption of the plan would place Virginia
in 22 nd place among the states in respect to teachers' salaries; would increase the average daily attendance;
would bolster the "holding power"
of the school and reduce the crime
rate; and would greatly reduce the
percentage of failures in the public
schools.
Much of the discussion in the AsSwing is here to sway and with it
sembly
this week has been concerned
we find:
with
an
old-age assistance plan and
The girl with hair like an O'cedar
mop. She read "How to Win the allocation of road funds.
Friends" and calls everybody on
Eleanor Ayres Is Just another of
campus by nickname. Is poetical in
off moments, and goes to classes in those girls who's cheated the colmoments off. She's famous for last lege out of quite a few extra pounds.
words and Cuban heeled pumps! and She pitches a mean baseball (refer
of course you realize we don't mean to last season's record) and hates to
be teased about freckles and her stuMike Lyne.
Next in order we give you Frances dent teaching.
Blonde with an entrancing smile
Taylor, a girl who looks studious but
frequently belles her looks to show a is Margaret Weller, who at the presbit of wit and humor. She is head- ent Is recuperating from her student
writer for The Breeze and a darn teaching. Turn backward, time, and
good one. Quiet but swell; 'nuff sed. let us go to school with Peggy as
If there are any liveB to save or teacher. We'll bet she'll get all the
any tennis balls to swat you can bet apples if someone doesn't get her
that Gerry Ailstock will be there to first.
«i
mini
"in
■•
■<
""'0
do it. And mixed with athletics we
find she's Sigma Phi Lambda maFor Those Very Necessary
terial, which goes to show, we reckBeauty Articles
on, that she's all 'round first class.
A mixture of musician, athletic,
Try
I
artist, actress, student, and a couple
ELIZABETH ARDEN
other thlngs'and it makes a Virginia
Gordon Hall. And she's a good conDOROTHY GRAY
versationalist too. By the way, did
MJ BARRY
LENTHERIC
you know she's letting her hair grow
In hopes of becoming the Madonna
{Williamson's Drug Company
for Xmaa of 1939?

and business sure is swell (WE
HOPE). Yea man and a couple of
Practicing steadily and with dehi de heys! There'll be a hot time termination, the local varsity basketin the big gym tonight and if you ball squad is working hard to be in
don't believe it come on over and top form for their opening game with
feast your baby blue eyes on "Razz Frostburg, Md., which-will be played
Ma Jazz" Becker and "Truck on Saturday afternoon, February 5, in
Down" Bell, not to mention scores Reed Gym. The outcome of this
of other hot cha sophs. Yessir, match cannot be predicted since thie
0
when the sophomores swing it, it team has not been met in -'recent
years, but it has been reported that
stays swung.
t
Which is more than can be said Frostburg has one of the strongest
for the natural dancing class that is and most accurate teams seen on colcausing so many Charlie horses these legiate floors this season.
wintry days. What with Ginger
Mrs. James C. Johnston, coach,
Linkous doing backbends; Virginia stated that she had no definite lineLankford performing forward flops, up in mind but that each first-string
and good old Evelyn Patterson going position on the team was open to the
through all manner of weird contor- player who worked for it. Later on
tions^—girls, they have something in the season it is probable that sevthere! Why must the lyceum com- eral freshmen will be placed on the
mittee waste money on the Jposs varsity squad in order to train them
Ballet when so much local talent is for next year.
in our midst? Anyhow all this modEast Stroudsburg, playing here
ern light fantastic is the answer to February 12, was not on the schedwhy girls grow old young. Take a ule last year but thlB year the varlook at Betty Lou McMahan's rheu- sity has hopes of adding the team to
matism and you'll see. its list of defeated.
The goats are coming tra la, tra
The game with Westhampton, in
la! Nice of the campus's social organizations to advertise "Sister which the Yearns will probably be
Goat" for the A. A. Let's hope the evenly-matched, is scheduled for
play's cast won't look as dejected as February 19.
Jinks Colons and Tommy Tucker
The varsity will travel to New
have. In fact the whole fraternity
York the week-end of February 25
of goatlets (neophytes to you) have
been a pretty sorry bunch this seas- to compete in two games with Savage School of Physical Education and
on. Oh well, goats will be goofs!
Orchids to Esther Cain and" her New College of Columbia University.
brilliant performances in oral interp. New College was tied 19-19 last seasCornelia Otis Skinner had better look on in a closely contested match but
to her laurels when Cain becomes a
since the New Yorkers have never
sweet girl graduate.
Have you seen the two double- defeated the local sextet, they have
header class games? We have it declared revenge this year.
from good authority that all of FOUR
An annual game with a team comseniors turned out the other night! posed of returning Alumnae on HomeMy, my, such spirit is almost incoming Day always proves of interafimiiiiiniiiiiiiiii miiiii unlit in mill
incredible. But in spite of the enthusiastic sidelines, the games were est and of great value to the present
VISIT THE
far from dull. Ask Fitz about her squad.
"NEW" RALPH'S
mutilated countenance. And while
A trip to Farmville March 4 comHARRISONBURG'S
sports are in the spotlight, let's give pletes the intercollegiate schedule.
LADIES' SHOPPE
a big hand to the swellest guard who
o
ever ruined a forward—A r 11 n e
W
i urn 11 mi
mi i i in
i
ii linn i mill ii in m i II**
Request in Reverse
Slerks! Yeah, she was here this
inmiiiiintiim mi mini inn inimHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiv'
week and the campus indulged in
Photographer: "Do you want a
i
HARRISONBURG
sweet memories of the good old large or small picture?"
days when she put the A in athletics.
He: "A small one."
MUTUAL TELEPHONE CO.
And now, adieu (see Winky
(Continued From Page One)
Photographer: "Then don't smile,
Harrisonburg, Virginia
If
Vice-president; Margaret Weller, Schmidt for pronunciation).
please."—Boys Life.
you're
in
doubt
as
to
"what
Xo
do
secretary; Virginia Gordon Hall,
treasurer; Geraldine Ailstock, busi- when," see Helen "Emily Post" itlllMIIMItlllllllllllllll
ness manager, and Eleanor Ayres, Willis. She knows all the answers.
1 Ask The Student Who's Been There |
SPECIAL
sergeant-at-arms.
Life is hardly respectable if it has
COMPLETE
ENCYCLOPEDIA
Loker's Shoe Repair Shop
The chairmen of the Committees no generous task, no duties, or af8 Volumes
that planned and carried out class fections that constitute a necessity I Phone 86-R
45 E. Market St. |
EDITED BY A. H. MCDANNALD
day were: decorations—Betty Lou of existence. Every man's task is his ; WORK DONE WHILE U WAIT' ]
Editor in Chief
McMahan, Marion Killlnger, Virginia life preserver.—Emerson.
Encyclopedia Americana
SSIIIIIIIIIIIII
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiniiiiiiiii
iimiidK
ONLY
Becker and Doris Hodges; pro| Turn South at Main Street and Go to
gram—Barbara Ford, Jean Van
HOWDY GALS
$1.96
WAMPLER'S
Landlngham, Ruth Schafer, Virginia
Magazines
Newspapers
Candy
PEOPLE'S SERVICE DRUG
Gordon Hall, Mike Lyne; Doortags
Cigarettes
Novelties
THREE RING GROCERY
STORE NO. 52
—Anne Thweatt, Frances Taylor;
FOR YOUR
16 South Main St.
National News Company
costumes—Ellen Miner.
5 Eats, Snacks, Candy, Apples, Etc. 1 Nat. Bank Bldg. R. J. Webster, Mgr. 1
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Cow-education is the word for it,
it seems, at Eastern New Mexico
Junior College. Bossle Is helping put
FRIDDLE'S RESTAURANT'
several youths through school. BringIS A COMBINATION OF
ing their cows to the campus, they
COURTEOUS SERVICE
are selling milk to pay expenses.—
QUALITY
SANDWICHES
Associated Collegiate Press.
SNAPPIEST DRINKS

By FRANCES WRIGHT
Class basketball for 1938 will end
Monday night, in the Big Gym, when
Sophomores meet Freshmen, and
Juniors attack Seniors. Since the
Sophs have been twice victorious, and
the Frosh winners once and losers by
two points in a second match, this
game should prove a hard flght.
Scoring 38 points in a snappy,
evenly matched game, the Freshmen
won over the Seniors to open intermural basketball Saturday night.
Padgett and Fleischer, Frosh forwards, showed their varsity trained
competitors "how it should be done,"
when they made smoking passes from
each other to the basket. Vlnyard
and West, centers, handed their territory over to Higgenbotham and
Ashwell at the half, while Hurt,
Pence, ©onohue, and Hicks served interchangeably to restrict Purnell, Van
Landlngham, and Glover, Senior forwards, from crediting their team
with more than 37 points. Holder
aided Sampson, coach of the Freshmen vistors, in the center.
After the panting Seniors and
whooping "Rats" left the floor the
Sophs met the Juniors with a much
easier feeling towards a battle with
upperclassmen. Fisher and Linkous
received the ball readily from towering Van to score 20 points and a victory, but getting around Fitz and
Wimer, Junior guards, required skillful passwork. Tucker, Lankford and
Lamb worked from various pointB
over the floor to aid Quick and Rand
In bringing the final Junior score up
to 17.
The second series of class games
ended Monday night with the Sophomores battering up the Seniors 40
to 27 and with the Juniors winning
over the Freshmen, by a close score
of 18-16. The line-up for each class
remained the same as in the first
tournaments, with the exception of
Kerne and Wright, forwards, substituting a quarter for the Freshmen.
o

GovVr Outlines
School Support

Sugar & Spice &
All Things Nice
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Swingster Gals
TruckThrough
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GAY LYNN
PAYS SPECIAL ATTENTION
TO YOUR
BEAUTY PROBLEMS
0111 mi II I ii I mi i ii I in I II in II mi I in 11 ii 11 in mi mi in iiiinilliiiW

America's Favorite Drink
Offers You Between Classes
THE PAUSE THAT
' REFRESHES

COCA-COLA
BOTTLING WORKS,

INC.
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AND

THE LATEST TREND in College
Girls' Coiffures is CURLS—around
your face; massed on top of your
head or anywhere, just so it's curls.
For natural-looking, long-lasting
curls, try one of our
END PERMANENTS
at $3.0O-$3.5O—$4.00 '
Sh. and Fd. 75 cents any day to
college girls only
LOEWNER'S BEAUTY SHOP
Phone 115—Over Friddles

L

SUNDAES
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Warner Bros.

IGIN
VIRGINIA
Today (Saturday, January 22)

JOHN BOLES-JACK OAKIE
IN

"Fight For Your Lady"
3 Days Beg. Mon. Jan. 24th
CLAUDETTE COLBERT
AND

CHARLES BOYER
ni

"TOVARICH"
Thurs. and Fri., Jan. 27 and 28

0—0

Penney'* work* to tatiaiy
local need* with $ood
meichandist low priced
We pay taxes, employ
local people, use the local
bank but because we're
more than just a local
•tore, we can meet your
local problems with our
national experience.

'ENNE'Y^O.ilnt

(

We Aim To Cater /To Your Taste
And Are Anxious To Please You
o—o
We Have Your Favorite Record

[FRIDDLE'S RESTAURANT
"In The Center of Everything"
.M
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